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Auto Auction Orlando Allows You to Buy Direct Wholesale from Dealer Only Auctions

Auto Auction Orlando is open to the public and allows you to cut out the middle man and buy direct
wholesale saving you thousands off retail.

ORLANDO, Fla. - June 11, 2013 - PRLog -- Orlando, FL (USA), June 10, 2013  -- Auto Auction
Orlando ( http://www.AutoAuctionOrlando.com ) is revolutionizing the way people buy a vehicle. We
allow our clients to hand pick thier perfect car and we sell it for thousands of dollars less than retail
dealerships. Simply fill out the Vehicle Request Form and see our prices foryourself. Once you fill out our
vehicle request form we will send you vehicles that match your criteria. If you see one you like - we bid on
this vehicle based on your budget. Most Auto Auction Orlando cars ( http://www.AutoAuctionOrlando.com
) come with a 14 day/250 Mile No Worry Guarantee as well!

Although based in Orlando, FL we BUY, SELL, TRADE and SHIP luxury cars (
http://www.AutoAuctionOrlando.com ) from coast to coast. We are truly nationwide! You will need a
Dealer's license, a location, and an Insurance bond to get a better price on a certified preowned automobile!

Transparency is our distinct differentiator. Unlike dealerships where you need to negotiate the sales price
and everything in between, you actually know what we paid for the vehicle and how much we charge
up-front. Best of all, you can get a great deal without ever stepping foot on a used car lot ( 
http://www.AutoAuctionOrlando.com ). 
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